Abstract-Small signal analysis is a special case of analytical approaches using Taylor expansions of power system differential equations with the truncation performed at order one. The truncated Taylor expansions (TTEs) at higher orders can lead to better approaches for stability analysis by considering higher order nonlinearities, e.g. normal form, modal series and nonlinear modal decoupling. This paper presents fundamental studies on how accurate transient stability analysis results can be obtained from the TTE systems compared to that on the original system. The analytical investigation is conducted on single-machine-infinite-bus power systems. Conclusions are drawn from there and verified on two multi-machine power systems by extensive numerical simulations.
INTRODUCTION
Modern power grids are operated with more and more stressed loading conditions, pushing them closer to their stability limits. Dynamic security assessment (DSA) plays an important role to guarantee the dynamic performance being within the limit under a list of credible contingencies, where the transient stability analysis is performed by either the time domain simulation, analytical approaches like direct methods or hybrid approaches. The transient stability analysis is to determine whether the post-disturbance initial condition locates inside the domain of attraction (DOA) of the stable equilibrium point (SEP) of the post-disturbance system. The time domain simulation is accurate but time-consuming, while the direct method is fast but less accurate. An accurate and fast transient stability analysis is always desired in practice and has been the goal of many continuous academic efforts made in the past several decades [1] . For faster time domain simulations, techniques like semi-analytical solutions [2] [3] and high performance computers based parallel computing [4] are proposed. For more accurate analytical approaches, improved determination of the critical point and energy functions are also proposed [1] [5] .
Due to the simplicity in the derivation and calculation of polynomial functions, the truncated Taylor expansion (TTE) has already been adopted for power system stability analysis.
The eigenanalysis, as a special case of the Taylor expansion (TE) truncated at order one, is used to study the power system small signal stability. Many nonlinear analyses, e.g. normal form [6] , modal series method [7] and nonlinear modal decoupling [8] , are proposed to study power system stability under large disturbances, where the reference [8] shows a possibility to use a 3 rd order TTE for transient stability analysis. Note that all these analyses start from the TTEs at a certain order, but none of them showed to which order the resulting analysis will be accurate or inaccurate. What is the minimum order for TTE to study transient stability? Are the TTE based transient stability analysis conservative or optimistic? Is a high order TTE always necessary? The higher, the better? Answers to these questions are very important to any analytical approaches starting from the TTE, which will be the focus of this paper. This paper will aim at answering this question.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The transient stability analyses using TTE systems at different orders are presented for single-machine-infinite-bus (SMIB) power systems in Section II and for multi-machine power systems in Section III. Conclusions are drawn in Section IV.
II. TRANSIENT STABILITY ANALYSIS OF SMIB POWER SYSTEMS USING TTE SYSTEMS
Consider the swing equation of a general SMIB power system in classical model [9] . For simplicity, denote α = D/2H and β=P max ω s /2H and obtain (1).
( )
The SEP of (1) is δ = δ s < π/2 and its two closest unstable equilibrium points (UEPs) around the SEP are δ u1 = π−δ s and δ u2 = −π−δ s . Without loss of generality, assume the single machine is generating active power, i.e. δ s > 0. Then we have |δ u1 | < |δ u2 |. When applying the transient energy function (or equivalently the equal area criterion in the SMIB case) for stability analysis, the damping is usually ignored, i.e. α = 0, which simplifies the derivations a lot while introduces some conservativeness to the resulting stability analysis. Then, δ u1 is used to determine the critical energy, while δ u2 does not have any contribution here. Next will present how accurately the UEP δ u1 can be approximated from a TTE. The TE of (1) at the SEP is (2), keeping only the first n terms gives an approximate system in (3), called the nth order TTE system, or the TTE system at order n.
In the following, we rigorously derive the results for TTE systems with n = 2 and 3, and investigate cases with n = 4, 5,…, 9 by numerical studies. It is worth mentioning that although investigated by numerical approaches, the conclusions on these cases are valid since the only parameter in all expressions, i.e. δ s , is considered by the enumeration method with a high resolution. Also, note that the two cases with n = 4 and 5 do have closed-form solutions, but whose expressions are too complex to give a straightforward interpretation, so we simply investigate them numerically. 
A. Transient stability analysis using 2 nd order TTE system
This subsection proves that the δ u1_TE2 determined by the 2 nd order TE system is always greater than δ u1 , such that the stability analysis using 2 nd order TTE system always gives optimistic results, i.e. an initial condition leading to a stable trajectory in the 2 nd order TTE system may still cause instability in the original system. Claim 1: δ u1_TE2 > δ u1 for any δ s in (0, π/2). Proof: Define the difference between δ u1_TE2 and δ u1 as y and change the variable from δ s to x by x = cosδ s . Then, claim 1 is equivalent to prove y(x) > 0 for any x in (0,1).
Note that y(0) = 2×π/2−π = 0 and y(1 − )=+∞ >0 as shown in (5), so we only need y′(x) < 0 in (0,1), which is true in (6).
B. Transient stability analysis using 3 rd order TTE system
This subsection proves that the δ u1_TE3 determined by the 3 rd order TTE is always smaller than δ u1 , such that the stability analysis using 3 rd order TTE system always gives conservative results, i.e. an initial condition leading to an stable trajectory in the 3 rd order TTE system guarantees a stable trajectory in the original system. Claim 2: δ u1_TE3 > δ u1 for any δ s in (0, π/2). Proof: Define the difference between δ u1_TE3 and δ u1 as y and change the variable from δ s to x by x = cosδ s . Then, claim 2 is equivalent to prove y(x) < 0 for any x in (0,1).
Note that y(0 + ) = 0 as shown in (8) and y(1) = 2×0+ 6 −π ≈ −0.6921<0, so we only need to show y′(x)<0 in (0,1), which is equivalent to show (10) . For the right inequality in (10), when x≥1/2, it holds since the left side is non-positive; when x<1/2, it also holds since (11). 
C. Transient stability analysis using high order TTE systems
The equation to determine δ u1_TEn is shown in (12), as did for 2 nd and 3 rd order cases, the smallest root that is greater than δ s is selected as δ u1_TEn to approximate δ u1 . Note that δ u1_TEn is a function of the only parameter δ s .
Recall the fact that δ u1 linearly depends on δ s as δ u1 = π−δ s . When δ s ranges from 0 to π/2 with a small step of 0.001 rad ≈ 0.06°, numerically searching for δ u1_TEn by (12) for cases with n=2, 3, …, 9. Results are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 shows that the approximated UEPs δ u1_TEn are always smaller than δ u1 for cases with n=3, 4, 7 and 8, such that the stability analysis based on these TTE systems always give conservative results. The conservativeness decreases with the order, i.e. δ u1_TE3 ≤ δ u1_TE4 ≤ δ u1_TE7 ≤ δ u1_TE8 ≤ δ u1 . 2 shows that the approximated UEPs δ u1_TEn , if existing, are always greater than δ u1 for cases with n=2, 5, 6 and 9, such that the stability analysis based on these TTE systems always gives optimistic results. The degree of optimism decreases with the order, i.e. δ u1_TE2 ≥ δ u1_TE5 ≥ δ u1_TE6 ≥ δ u1_TE9 ≥ δ u1 . It should be noted that in the 5 th order TTE system, when δ s is smaller than 0.401 rad ≈ 22.98°, δ u1_TE5 does not exist. Such phenomenon can be explained by the change in the sign of the discriminant Δ at δ s ≈ 0.401 rad of the underlying quartic equation [10] , as shown in Fig. 3 . A similar phenomenon can also be observed in the 6 th order TTE system which happens at δ s ≈ 0.233 rad ≈ 13.35°. This can also be explained by discriminant [10] . In these two cases, when δ u1 disappears for very small δ s , i.e. the stability analysis using 5 th or 6 th order TTE systems always gives stable results for very unstressed loading conditions. 
D. Transient stability analysis by power-angle curves
The relationship between the electrical power P e and the angle is descripted as the power-angle (P-δ) curve, as shown in (13) , which is often used to interpret the dynamics and stability of an SMIB power system (or the two-machine equivalent of multi-machine power system). Fig. 4 shows a typical P-δ curve and its approximations by n th order TTE systems, denoted as P en . The right plot magnifies the black box in the left plot, from which δ u1_TEn , i.e. the right intersection between P en and P m , in 3 rd , 4 th , 7 th and 8 th order TTE systems are on the left side of δ u1 , while on the right side in 2 nd , 5 th , 6 th and 9 th order TTE systems. Then, the disappearance of δ u1_TE5 and δ u1_TE6 at small δ s are verified by observing the approximated P-δ curves with δ s =20° and δ s =10°, which are shown in Fig. 4 . When δ s decreases from 30° to 20°, as shown in the left plot of Fig. 4 and the left plot of Fig. 5 , the right intersection between P e5 and P m disappears, i.e. δ u1_TE5 disappears. Similarly, δ u1_TE6 disappears when δ s decreases from 20° to 10°. These observations are the same as the expectation from the analysis in subsection C. Finally, Fig. 6 shows a case with a large steady-state angle, i.e. δ s = 60°. It can be seen that when the system is operated close to its steady-state angle stability limit, δ u1_TE2 , …, δ u1_TE5 are all fairly accurate estimates of δ u1 . Note that δ u1_TE6 , …, δ u1_TE9 almost overlap with δ u1 . 
E. Remarks
This section investigates the transient stability analysis of the SMIB power system (1) using its TTE systems at different orders (3). The observations are summarized below:
• With a larger n, δ u1_TEn is closer to δ u1 .
• δ u1_TE5 does not exist when δ s ≤ 0.401 rad.
• δ u1_TE6 does not exist when δ s ≤ 0.233 rad.
• When δ u1_TEn exist, these inequalities hold: δ u1_TE2 ≥ δ u1_TE5 ≥ δ u1_TE6 ≥ δ u1_TE9 ≥ δ u1 . Thus, stability analysis results from TTE systems at these orders are optimistic.
• These inequalities always hold: 
III. TRANSIENT STABILITY ANALYSIS OF MULTI-MACHINE POWER SYSTEMS USING TTE SYSTEMS
This section investigates the transient stability analysis of multi-machine power systems using TTE systems. In order to explore the capability of analytical approaches starting from TTE systems and without involving systematic errors, the transient stability is assessed by extensive time domain simulations in this section. A stability boundary searching algorithm is proposed to determine the stability boundaries of the original system and its TTE systems, whose comparison can show how accurately the TTE systems can be used to assess the transient stability of multi-machine power systems.
Consider an m-machine power system in classical model [12] , whose ordinary differential equations are shown in (14). For each generator, the damping constant takes the same value as its inertia constant, such that the entire system has enough damping.
A. Stability boundary search algorithm
The stability boundaries of (14) and its TEE systems are identified by the algorithm below. Different parts of the stability boundary are acquired by applying sustained disturbances respectively in different directions in the state space. In this paper, the random number generation function "rand" in Matlab is used to create a number of unit vectors to represents disturbances in different directions in state space.
( ) Table III shows that the CCTs determined by TTE systems at orders 2, 5, 6 and 9 are larger than the true CCT, indicated by a number greater than one, while the CCTs from TTE systems at orders 3, 4, 7 and 8 are always smaller, indicated by a number smaller than one. In addition, the degree of optimism/conservativeness, i.e. the error in CCT, decreases when the TE order increases.
The second test is to consider a more stressed loading condition. The generations are re-dispatched in this way: increase P m2 from 163MW to 200MW, P m3 from 85MW to 100MW and decrease P m1 from 71.61MW to 22.55MW. Such modification will push the system closer to its steady state angle stability limit due to the increase of the power transfer from generators 2 and 3 to generator 1. It should be mentioned that after the re-dispatch, the CCT of each contingency is reduced compared to their counterparts in Table. II, which is not shown here due to limited space. In this case, the normalized CCTs of TTE systems are shown in Table. IV. The comparison between Table. IV and Table. III indicates that the errors in the CCTs of TTE systems decrease if the system is closer to its steady state angle stability limit as expected from the observation on SMIB systems. The last test investigates the TTE based transient stability analysis subject to 1000 randomly generated directions in the state space under the default loading condition to represent other disturbances not covered by the 12 contingencies in Table. II. The distributions of the normalized stability boundaries of TTE systems are shown in Fig. 7 
C. Tests on WECC 179-bus power system
A simplified WECC power system model with 179 buses and 29 generators is used to test the accuracy of TTEs on top-8 most critical line-tripping contingencies near the CaliforniaOregon intertie [13] . The results shown in Table V also validate the observations on SMIB systems. Recall the comparison between Table III and Table IV , the accurate estimates of stability boundaries in Table V from TTE systems at order 4 order and above indicate that the original system is close to its steady state angle stability limit along the California-Oregon intertie.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper explores the possibility of using truncated Taylor expansion (TTE) systems to study the transient stability of a power system. Analytical investigations on SMIB systems observe that TTE systems at orders 2, 5, 6 and 9 give optimistic transient stability analysis results while those at orders 3, 4, 7 and 8 give conservative results. Numerical studies on two multi-machine power systems show that such phenomena are also observed in multi-machine power systems. These observations lay a foundation for all analytical stability analysis approaches starting from TTE systems. 
